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The regional investigation spans 17 Hubs of 95 General Practices 
spread over 7 Boroughs in the North West London Integrated care 
system (NWL ICS) - a total population of 572,075.  

Two deprivation indices were calculated for each Hub: the Index of 
Multiple Deprivation (IMD, range 0-50) and the Income Deprivation 
Affecting Children Index (IDACI, range 0-1). Scores were calculated by 
linking GP patients in each Lower layer Super Output Areas (LSOAs) to 
the Deprivation indices in each LSOA [A,B,C]. 

The mean difference in IMD and IDACI between the Hubs and boroughs 
for NWL was calculated and significance tested with a Paired t-test.

Results

Methods

Graph
The majority of the Hubs serve a more deprived population than 
the general population of their borough. 

Established hubs are likely to facilitate  access to specialist care 
and mitigate the inverse care law for those children in 
most need. 

Further studies with larger datasets will be able to test this in future 
as hubs expand in the UK, and may also  be used to prioritise new 
Hubs in areas most in need. 

Integrated services for children's health have been set up across the UK to 
align and integrate a range of local strategies, create partnerships across 
NHS and local authorities, and foster the conditions for innovation and 
impact. Child Health GP ‘Hubs’ are a good example, set up between 
volunteer Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and secondary care paediatric 
units.  

With recent reports of widening health inequalities [1], this paper asks:  
i) are these integrated services set up in PCNs with a registered 

population representative of the level of deprivation of the local 
population, and  

ii) could these services have an impact on health inequality.  

Objectives

Data source:  
A- 2019 English indices of deprivation LSOA level MHCLG Open Data : English Indices of 
Deprivation 2019 - LSOA Level (opendatacommunities.org) 
B- Patient registered at a GP practice 2022 Patients Registered at a GP Practice, July 2022 - 
NHS Digital   
C-  Indices of deprivation for London Indices of Deprivation – London Datastore  

Reference: 
1- The country is getting sicker The urgent need to address growing health inequalities and 
protect our health in the face of an economic crisis, BMA, December 2022 

Overall IMD scores (15.03 to 41.70) and IDACI scores (0.09 to 0.28) (Table 
1) showed low to medium deprivation levels. 

Mean percentage difference in scores between Hub and Borough showed: 
a mean IMD score 4.8% higher (p<0.10) in the Hubs’ population compared 
to the borough in which they were located, and a mean IDACI score 7.3% 
higher (p<0.10). 
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Table 1: Hub vs Borough IMD and IDACI scores and their difference expressed as a 
percentage (Differences in black represent more deprived, in red less deprived) 

	Table	

Mean= 4.8%
Mean= 7.3%

Graph 1: Mean percentage difference in deprivation scores 
 (IMD and IDACI) for the hubs compared to their borough 

P=0.091 P=0.086
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